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8. 0. T. Next Step

A.S. Approves Budgets
By Nancv Greer
The A .S. Legislature a pproved
th e recomm ended 1977-78 budget
fo r WS stud ent orga nizations
in a grueling, five-hour sessio n
Mo nday afternoo n.
A total budget of $325,000 wa
a ll ocat ed a mo ng 26 stud e nt
group . Th e recom mendati o n o f
the le g is la tur e will n o w b e
fo rwa rd e d t o th e Boa rd o f
T rustees fo r final a pprova l.
Budget fundin g co mes direclly
from tudents' tuiti o n payment .
Each q uarter $52.50 is set aside
fro m the tota l $ 169 t uiti on cost fo r
student and acti vities fees.
Length y debate on the budget
recommendations centered on the
pro posed allocation of $500 for
hi ca no Student Organizathe
tio n, which was establi shed on
campus severa l mo nths ago.
J ames Bell , a bl ack student
who, thro ugh the Black Student
U n io n , he lp ed the
h ica nos
o rganize sa id th at it was unfair
a nd unrea listi c to ex pect any
g roup to o pe ra te o n s uc h a
minim a l budget.
A .S . Speak e r Zack Lueck
replied, " Th e point we have to

face is that we only have so much
mo ney. We have to budget it
where we think it will do the most
good. "
A fter furth er argum e nt', the
legi lature vo ted to boost the
o riginal alloca ti o n to $ 1,500. The
additi o nal funds we re ta ken from
. th e bud gel for th e Social Acti vities
Rev iew Boa rd (SA RB .) T hat
gro up will now operate on a n
overa ll budget o f $38,290 fo r the
197.7-78 chool year .
Major Allocations
O ther majo r a ll oca ti o n in cl~J.ded:
- PUB o p e r a ti o n a nd
mainten ance, $107,000
- Magic Bus ubsidy, $27,250
- Easterner , $20,000
-C ampus Recrea tion, $ 13, 159
-Executi ve stud ent gove rnment, $11 ,000
- Black Student U ni o n, $6,000
-N ative Am e ri ca n Indi a n
lub, $5 ,600
_:_ Legisla ture , $5,000
- Lega l Aid prog ram $2,650
Que ti ons were raised at the
meeting a to wh y th e Veteran 's
. o -o p rece iv ed no funding.

"There was none bu dgeted th is
year and no ne last year," said
Legis lato r Ma rk Nyseth er, who
served on the budget com mitt ee.
" We funded them $970 in the
fall to sta rt a hou ·ing rt!ferra l service. Accordin g to info rmation we
received, they d ro pped the service
right after it was sta rt ed," he aid.
Nyseth er a dded that no add it io na l
money was allocaLcd to th e Vet's
· o-op because " th at's what th e
o rg a ni za tion is fo r, to raise
fund s."
Other Business

In other bu iness, the legislature
end o rsed a stand on the propo ed
changes in the EWS
athletic
' p rog ram. "W e want o ptimum
ben efits fo r the indi vid ual athl etes
and the coll ege as a wh ole," sa id
Lueck, who prese nted the statement. " But we di sag ree with
significant parts o f th e propo al."
Lueck o utlined the basic o bjecti o n to th e p re posed sw it c h .
" One is the philoso ph y of athletics
:.t nd the directio n it appears to be
t a kin g, with thi s fa nt as ti c
emphasis on it. Seco nd , we di sagree with exc luding student
gover.n ment input in budgeting,"
said Lueck. '' And third , it i the
Fo r the la t fi ve weeks befor e to fin als, students are wo rk ing on basic funding, concern ing grants
fin als th e libra ry is being opened term papers, gatherin g info rma- and jobs to no n- needy athletes ."
a n extra ho ur each night Sunday tio n and such, and by fi nals, all
" Payi ng ath letes specifical ly to
they rea lly have to do is study.
thro ugh F riday.
"We tak e a turn tile count ot co m e h e r e tend · towards
T he decision to ta y open la ter
professiona I ism a nd the purpose
the la t weeks before final s instead those lea ving the building between
of
th is in ti t utio n is not to
of fin a ls itself was made beca use I0:30 an d 11 , and the average is
produ
ce profe sion a l at hletes,"
tudies show the lib rary i more rig ht aro u nd 50 . Th a t 's no t Lu eck added. " We do n' t know
heav il y used durin g this period . overwhelm ing, but it's a good wha t this program wi ll provide
Sa id Dr.
h a rl es Ba umann , amount ," said Ba uma nn.
During the later hours, the th at we don' t have now. T hey
College Librarian , "It does n't pay
library is staffed by a skeleton do n't say wh at' wro ng with it."
LO stay open during finals, people
crew of fo ur.
don' t come."
1n final bus iness, the legislature
The cost of staying open longer
Baumann explained tha t prior
ro ved three students to serve
app
for an academic year would be
around $2,000 Baumann said . o n the executive cabinet of newly"It's worth doing, budget permit- elected A.S. president Jeff TomEdltorlalt .•.• •·.••..... 2
ting." The A.S. helps with the fun- son . Mark Nysether was named as
executive assistant, effective up on
Potpourri . • . . • . . • • . . . • 3
ding of the longer hours.
Sound Off •..••..••..•. 4
The area receiving the heaviest resignati o n of his legislative po iuse during this time is the second tion . Jeffery Williams was apCampua Safety .....••
floor, where the periodicals, pointed to serve as SA RB chairSport• .•..••......•.•• 8
typewriters, a nd calculators are ma n a nd Timur Malk oc was
Entertainment •,.• . • . . • 10
name_d as concert chairma n.
kept.

Library Hours Extended

INSIDE ....

s.

Alex Haley, author of "Root,", wlll be only one of the
gue,t 1peaker1 during Black Awaren"' Week at EWSC
acheduled for next week. (Promotion photo)

Week Features Haley
Next week is Black Awareness
Week, and the Black Student's
nion (BSU) of EW S invites
eve ryone to ta ke adva ntage of the
plann ed acti vit ies.
The highlight of the week wi ll
be a lecture by Alex Haley, author
of " Roots". T hi will be held at
th e Speci al Events Pavilion
w ·ednesd ay, May 25 a t 11 a.m.
Costs fo r bri ngi ng Haley to
EWSC run $3,500.
Other activities scheduled fo r
Black Awa reness Week a re: a talk
by Robert D avis, co-founder student of the Afro-A merican Movement for Equality (PU B 101 at 11
a. m. May 23); a Symposium (PU B
IOI at I I a.m. May 24); a Festival
(EWSC Mall at 11 a .m . May 26);
and a banquet at Pence Union
Building at 7 p.m ., foll owed by a
dance at the Ramada Inn al I 0
p.m. on May 27 . Tickets are
available for the banquet a nd
dance at the Black Education

Drive Gets 237
Pints Of Blood

..

~

..,

The Sprin g Blo od Drive at
EWSC, sponsored by the ROTC,
received 237 pint s from donors
Thursday and F riday.
The drive, held in the PU B, had
to turn away ma ny perso ns 'who
wanted to dona te. "A pp roxima tely one-third of the perso ns who
wanted to give were turned down
fo r va rio us reaso ns, uch a
ha vi n g co Id s, _ n-o t we ig hin g
eno ugh, a nd th at sort of thi ng,"
a id Joe Baker, chairma n of the
Blood Drive.
" Our goal was 300 pi nts, but
since the actual nu mber of person
was over that, (356) I'm pretty
well pleassd," aid Baker. " It was
abo ut average for spring quart~r."
A dorm trophy wi ll be given for
the combined donations of fall
and spring quarters at the ROT
Achievement Day to be held in
J une.
,Dr. H. George Frederlckaon gave hla. Did you? The Spring Blood Drive received a total of
The ne L Blood Drive will be
237 pint• of blood, which are available to atudenta, facuity and their dependent• through held fa~I quarter.

the Spokane Blood Bank. (Photo: JennHer La Pointe)

Progra m office Monroe Hall,
room 104. Tickets are $2.50 for
t h e banquet and $ \ f r the dance
with t he banq uet ticket, $2,
without the banquet ticket.

A Statement
In response to Black Awarene
Week , Dr . H . George
Frederickson h as re leased the
fol lowi ng tatement:
"On beha lf of the Eastern
Washin gto n State Col lege fa mil y,
I wo uld lik e to reaffirm o ur coll ecti ve co mmitm ent to th e pursuit
a nd achievement of racial j ustice
and equa lity. I ask that student s,
staff, fac ult and the residents of
heney, Spo kane and the Inla nd
J::mpire join in this commitment."
Frederickson offered several
meth ods of acco mplishing th is
objective. "Fi rst, we need to be
more ensiti ve to th e symbols of
racia l d i harmony. Fo r example,
cas ual refe rences to the Klu Klux
K Ian may be humorous or innocen.t. But to black A me rica ns, that
secret organization represen ts
fea r, in ti mi dat io n and lynchings.
A sensitive and ca rin g perso n a nd
certa inl y a pe rson associated wi th
hig he r education, would have
no th ing to do with uc h an
organization and would be careful
to avoid even ca ual reference to
it. Symbol s that demean or
dimini s h Native American ,
Asians, hicano or other race or
mi norities are e pecially inappropriate in higher education."
"Second," he continued, "We
need to be aware of negative racial
stereotyping . An example would
be a c.ommenl such as 'some black
student s may ha e difficulty with
thi. cour e.' Let's avoid prejudgin g the competence of
an one -a s tudent, a taff
member. a fac ult member, a
; itil t!n- n the basis of race."
l n closing, r redrickson tre sed
that astern · hould be u ed a an
''c amp le of a cullt!cti e concern
for c'very pcr ·on·s dignit and
signi tican ·c."

'
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''Through Rain, Sleet... ''

HONE.ST

By Edy• Jenkin•
The United States Postal Service recently announced Its
plans for a two-cent Increase on the 13-cent stamp and a
reduction to five-day delivery, deleting Saturdays.
Its reasons appear to be ambiguous for these decisions,
though It seems the Postal Service Is being burled, not under
bags of mall, but financial problems.
Gaylord Freeman, chairman of the Commission on Postal
Service, In a late-April meeting, told a House Post Office subcommittee, " ... In Its present form (Postal Service) cannot
survive 'unless postal rates rise beyond a politically and
publicly acceptable level or unless subsidies are greatly Increased.' "
·
The Postal Service was created to serve the American
public, and it appears it is becoming unable to do this.
Possibly, it is time the service was taken from the hands of th~
government, and given to private enterprise. Maybe then, It
could begin again to serve the citizens in the way they want
and should be served, and not experience financial instabilities continually.
This would, undoubtedly, be an enormous step . There is,
however, evidence that it can be done, not only in this country, with the United Parcel Service, but in other countries as
well .
If this, or some other measure is not taken, reports indicate
that by 1985, the present 13-cent stamp may cost from 22 to
28 cents, depending on the measures taken to prevent further
financial problems for the Postal Service.
It's time for the American public to voice its opinion on the
Postal Service, which is a necessary function in any economy.
It is ridiculous for a country as rich and powerful as the
United States to suffer because of an inadequate postal service, and now is the time to rearrange or change it before the
problems become t oo far out-of-hand .

Vet's Corner
By Dan Stanton
Here is a little historical information on educational benefits
paid by the Veterans Administration following World
War II. The following information is from the article " A
Strange Kind of Amnesty"
published in the magazine of
the National League of Cities.
"Following World War II,
veterans attending college had
full tuition and fees paid, an
allowance for books, inexpen-·
sive housing, and a monthly
subsistence allowance. The
World War II veteran could attend any approved institution of
higher education.
Following the second World
War of the 5,600 un dergraduates enrolled at Harvard, 3,326 or 59 per cent were
veterans. Five years ago, of the
6,000 undergraduates, 89 or 1.5
per cent were veterans. After
World War II, of the 4,200 undergraduates at Notre Dame,
3,587 or 85 per cent were
veterans. Five years ago, of the
6,439 student body, 108 or 1.7
per cent were veterans.

Veteran 's benefits are on the
decrease while veterans are on
the increase. Robert L. Hill,
national project director of the
Veterans Education and
Training Service (VETS), says,
"In 1956 veterans' benefits and
services accounted for 7.05 per
cent of the entire federal
budget. Last year the figure was
a mere 5.1 per cent, representing a relative decrease of 28
per cent in budget spending" .. . Robert L. Hill goes on
to say, "in the period from 1956
to 1976, the total veteran population grew from 12.7 to 13.6
per cent."
If you are now asking yourself
why are veterans' benefits on
the decrease? Well, there Is a
simple answer to this, it is one of
organization. Power to protect
your interests come by uniting
with others who have the same
or like interests to protect.
Through organization, the
organization as spokesman for
each member, we can bring
about change.
WORKING TOGETHER WE
CAN DO BETTER
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students accepted to graduate
bending their elbows.
schools.
They also treat their
Despite what Dr. Ogden said,
I don't believe that 40 per cent students with respect and enDear Editor:
of
the persons not attending courage individual think ing. The
Your editorial and story last
week concern ing the 8th of May EWSC were totally responsible administration doesn't want us
seemed to indicate th at its tor the "garbage dump." This in graduate schoo l s and
future was in doubt; this is not attitude is ludicrous when my defin itely are opposep to
wife and I witnessed that at 11 development o f any knowledge
the case.
Some of your criticisms were that evening, the trash con- they don 't have. Doing th is
well taken , and improvements tainers were not flowing with would enhance our competitive
will be made, but Outdoor Inter- trash . To supply the area with status. We can 't have that!
Teachers in the soc iology
course Day will be back next additional garbage containers
year- bigger and better than wou Id have been silly con- department grade on a percensidering the ones they had were tage basis only. They have a
ever.
not being used anyway. We, the reputation for really tough
Jeff Williams
student body, are supposed to requ irements. Other teachers in
Chairman , SAAB
be adult enough to walk fifty feet other departments, grade on
to put trash in the containers. the curve. That way if everyone
The "administrators" probably gets less than 70 per cent o n a
A Rebuttal
have children of their 0wn to test, the teacher can still pass
out A's and B's. But you can be
raise.
Dear Editor:
The paragraph on the poten- certain that if everyone in the
Altial of the Eighth of May was un- class flunks a test, you either
Your criticism Is accurate and necessary, becausetherespon- have a lousy teacher or the
well taken, concerning 8th of sibillty in this case falls on the teacher makes up lousy tests
May activities, but your direc- S.A.R.B. and the students. The unrelated to the material
tion is off. The reason for not communication gap is not the presented. If you have a teacher
having more events on the 8th fault of the administration and who misses a lot of classes,
I
of May was lack of funding.
the organizing parties, but ours, rarely talks about the subject
As you will remember, in the students.
matter, makes up test questions
years past, the Administration
The lack of communic·auon in about facts that exist 0111y in
of EWSC and Its bookstore gave the Steven Sharkey case was his/ her head and laughs at
upwards of $60,000 to run the the fault of certa i n ad- students who protest ,hese
PUB and rightly so. Today, ministrators, but when we. resort . practices, you not only have a
students' monies are used to to blaming others for something lousy teacher but a sadl~t as
provide the services that the they are not fully respon'slble well.
Administration have forsaken, for, maybe we should realize we
If we want to conalder
hence less monies to give to are guilty of the same crime we teacher/pupil ratios, we ought
other budgets.
accuse them of. Before we to seriously examine those
If the Administration were tru- claim to be a student body that · departments that have nearly as
ly concerned about the type of is united, we had all better start many teacher~ as they I have
activities that were offered at using our heads.
students majoring In the dis1
the 8th of May, rather than just
Steven J. Melchin cipline. Why do we have so
giving lip service to obvious
Criminal Justice many teachers In the hl,tory,
problems, they'd take up their
philosophy and government
rightful responsibilities In pardepartments and so few In
tially funding the PUB and Grading Syatem
sociology and psychology1 Why
release these funds to other
do we have a criminal j4stlce
Dear Editor:
needed areas.
major when the same cl,sses
There has been much con- can be taken In sociology and
Art Martin
cern over the quality of educa- psychology and a criminal
tion EWSC Is providing. We are jµstlce major is the same as a
Reaponalbllltlee
going Into a new grading system sociology major with a psyDear Editor;
over the OQjectl6ns Of the chology minor? Is this a ~evlce
In rebuttal to the article, students because It is not easily to siphon off students from the
"Communication Gap" In the comparable to common sociology department sq the
May 12 issue of your paper, I, a grading systems used, by administration can pantlally
mere student, have to take a colleges. This diminishes our Justify their actions? I 1think
hazardous stand and defend grades In the highly competitive these are Important que$tlons
the administration.
job and graduate school market vital to the futures of the
The administration and THE we must face. Administrators students at this college. We had
com- better investigate these matters.
FOCUS made It perfectly clear don't care how well
as to the prohibition of the pete, they already have their Our futures depend up~n It!
alcoholic beverages being con- jobs and we might apply for Walk In beauty.
.
sumed in a public area. If them If we can compete against
Bette Rijtndall
fingers must be pointed, let's them.
start pointing them in the right
The teachers of the sociology
department
are being terdirection.
. .
The Campus Security was minated, harassed, publlcally
partially at fault by not con- Insulted and denigrated to the
sistently enforcing the law, but point of oblivion. Yet, these
as darkness set in, the harder it excellent teachers produce a
was to catch th e guilty parties pretty good percentage o f

Next Year
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Potpourri
Bellytlopplng On Purpose
(Los Angeles, LAT)-Henrl LaMothe, 73, used to dive
off a 40-foot platform Into four feet of water. Now he
jumps off a 40-foot platform Into 12 Inches of water.
"I'm doing my part to relieve the drought," explains
LaMothe. When he hits the water, belly-flop fashion, his
body Is falling at 35 m.p.h. So far, In over 2,000 dives all
over the world, he has never not hit the water. But then,
he really has no choice. My contract says if I miss, I
don't get paid."
LaMothe employs yoga in his act. "I wipe out all
thoughts and concentrate on the circle and sense my
aim, which is what Zen is. I use my stomach like a
karate chop. Divers normally break the water with their
hands as they enter. If I landed flat, it would split me
open."
11

He wears no protective equipment when he dives,
"not even an iron jock."

(LAT)-Newcomers to Weed Patch, Calif. who
suggest the town be renamed will really stir up a
hornet's nest.
l'm proud to be a Weed Patcher," Insists Rita Dawson, 41, wife of a local preacher and lifelong resident.
"There's ~o stigma attached to the name. When I tell
someone I'm from Weed Patch, they'll never forget it."
The name dates back to 1874. People used the giant
weed patch growing In the present town's location as a
site from which to give directions. The name stuck.
It was John Steinbeck who really put Weed Patch on
the map. Much of "The Grapes of Wrath" was based on
life In Weed Patch 40 years ago and the movie was
filmed there.
11

Ara You A Minority?
If you're boozing up more than ever, Join the crowd. ·
The percentage of drinkers In the U.S. has reached an
all-time high with 71 per cent of those 18 or over consuming wine, liquor, or beer, according to Gallup
pollsters.
Most of the new drinkers are women, up 5 per cent in
the last three years.
Among those who drink, the largest percentage are
Catholic men with college backgrounds in the 18-29
age group who reside In the East.

Ritz Not So Ritzy
The Ritz Hotel, for decades one of the most exclusive
hotels In Paris, Is financially In the hole.
Monique Ritz, owner, wants the message circulated
that her hotel Isn't too ritzy for Mr. America. Many
businessmen are frightened away by the stigma attached to the hotel. As a result, while other hotels are
filled, the Ritz Isn't.
One of the major factors contributing to the hotel's
sorry financial state Is that it employs, on the average,
two people for every guest.

Gang Rapa In Italy
(Intelligence Report) Italian men who enjoy parking
with their girlfriends are going to have to keep at least
one eye open because gang rape Is becoming more
common In Italy, according to police authorities.
Rome police charged four young men last
November, who called themselves "The Magnificent
Four", with committing 12 gang rapes.
The quartet would usually come upon a couple In a
car parked on a lover's lane. They would restrain the
man while raping the woman. If the man objected, they
would beat him up and lock him In his car.
Another gang rape occurred last year when four
wealthy youths picked up two teen-aged girls, Rosaria
Lopez and Donatella Colasanti, drove to a seaside villa,
and kept them captive for 24 hours. The girls were
raped countless times. Rosaria died. Donatella faked
death and escaped.
Three of the youths were sentenced to llfe Imprisonment. The fourth escaped.

'
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Academic Reorganization
By Joy Scott
In late January 1977 gears were
set into motion by President H.
George Frederick so n to
reorganize the academic structure
of EWSC.
The purpose of this reorganiz.at ion is ''.to highlight and
strengthen th e academic affairs
segments of th e col lege; to
strengthen a nd clarify the role and
responsibilitie of the academic
dea ns; to bring budget, taff and
curri culum deci ions as near to
th e fac ulty and stude nts as is practicabl c; and to enable the Pres ident to stay at th e general po licy
and college developmen t level. '
Frederickso n appointed a co mmittee of sta ff and tud ent government members the la · k of consid cring th e academic structure
w i t h Dr . Philip Mar s h a ll ,
executive vice president , acting ,as
cha irman.
New Structure

How About "Pot Town?"

,

This Ad Hoc Co mmittt:e or
Reorgani zati o n drew up a basic
concept of the new stru ctu re with
a "reorganization proces "clause
which will continue through the

s umm e r. The reorganization
process is to clarify, mold a nd
shape titles and positions in the
academic structure. Two new key
positions, Provost for Academic
Affairs and Provost for Student
Services, will be in charge of this
process.
Some of the reo rganization
process has already taken p lace .
The commi ttee has reco mmended
that the position of Vice President fo r Academi c /\ ffairs, Dean
of Gradu ate Studies, Associa te
De:.111 o f radu ate Studie , Dean
of U nd ergradu ate Se rvice an d
Associate for
liege Relat ions be
di scontinued . (Thi was approved
at the Apr. ? Board of Tru tees
meetin g.
People presenll y holding the e
positio n~ wi ll be retained in other
posi ti on., with the excep tion o f
Dr . Raymond P. Whitfield ,
currentl y the Vice Pre id ent for
Academ ic Affai rs, who is retiring
th is yea r.
Provost Pay Increase

When asked abo ut pay changes,
Marshal l said he didn ' t know
what they would be a the pay

MUN Offers Experience
From the opening minutes of
this year's Model United Nations
(MUN) of the Far West conference, one thing was clear: to the
delegates the conference was more
than a simulation.
For four day s, Apr. 13 to 16,
members of the EWSC delegation
took on the roles of professional
diplomats representing West Germany al. the annual MUN conference/ 'held in San Diego and
hosted by San Diego State University.
Advised and instructed by Dr.
Ernst Gohlert of the Department
of Government, the EWSC
program this year began with a
class emphasizing preparation for
the conference. Course work
reflected the requirements involved in practicing international
relations as a personal experience
rather than simply as a vague
theory.
At the conference, delegates
represent their co untries while
attempt in g to solve cu rrent
problems of international concern
within the U . N. structure. Beca use
coopera tion is the key to success,
delegates mu st use their understanding to innuence other
representativ es. Delegates learn
that th_e form al procedures for
reac hin g decisio ns on international iss ues ar just th e facade,
most of the actual work is ac. complished outside th e forma l
meetin'gs in in forma l meetings
taking the co mmon . forms of
ca ucuses or parties.
The degree of influ ence a
delegate may wield at the MUN is
dependent on his ability to communicate his comprehension of
the problem and present an accepta ble solution.
An understanding is developed
for the feelings of frustration
experienced by most nations at the
United Nations when faced with
inflexible rhetoric from Third
World countries or forced to

.
** $50.00 DOWN**
5 Acres on Paved Road
Between Sacheen &
Diamond Lakes
$50 down $50 month
Total price $4,950
Power, Good Water Table,
Tree Covered

Call Student Owner

1-447-3245

.. and I'll meet you at EWSC

water down a resolution to make
it acceptable to the we a lth y
powers which would have to foot
the bill.

schedule has not been made up as
yet. He did say "a person cu rrent-,
ly on campus could expect a pay
increase if he became Provost for
Academic Affairs. '
It is the position of Vice Presidt:nt for Academic Affa irs which
is bein g renamed Provost for
Acade mi c J\ffa irs. Since Whitfield
i retiring from this post Ju ly I ,
ap plications a nd no minations are
now being taken until Jun e I to fil l
the gap . andidates fo r the positio n must have ea rned a doctora te
and administrative experience is
desirable.
The Provost 10:- Academic Affai rs will also act as gene ral adrn i nistra tive supcrvi o r of the six
ac:.idemic unils of the college and
of major :upport area such as
Contin uin g Educat ion, Admission , Registrat ion and Advising. He will al o be re. ponsible
fo r the d evelopment and oversight
o f all academic program s, buth
graduate a nd underg raduate.
T h e commi tt ee h as a l o
designated the titl e of " dean" to
be rese rved for the principal
supervisor of a major academic
·unit, such as a school or college.
The a uth o rit y of the deans will
be in creased to include curriculum
a nd promotion as well as
budgeti ng.

TEACHERS WANTED
West and other states.
Placements since 1946.
Bonded. Southwest Teachers

Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque, NM 87106.
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Now Like U Of W~

SoundOff

' Revisions In Evaluations
Bv Richard La Com

lnstru~tor evaluation forms and
their use in promotion procedures
was debated at the May 16
meeting of the Academic Senate.
The Faculty Affairs Co uncil
recommended to the Senate the
use of the system now used at the
University of Washington . There,
the instructors h ave six forms to
choose from to use in their classe .
The idea being to use the form
that fits th e course in tead of
having one standard form for each
department and ha ing the
courses fit the form .
Chairperson Grant Smith'
wording of the motion , ''That if
we are going t o use student
evaluations as part of
promotional procedures we
should use the U of W's," sparked
a debate on whether or not the use
of the form will be part of· the
new promotion by-law .
After a motion to table the motion failed the Senate voted to u e
the U of W's system.
a llege po licy on intercollegiate
athletics wa also debated. The
main topics were the fu nding of
the athletic eve nt s and the
proposal to earma r k l 00 campus
jobs for non-needy a thletes.
The Intercollegiate Athlet ics
Evaluation Co mmittee, headed by
c ha irpe rson Peggy Gazette, vo iced
the opinion that a budget of acertain percentage o f t he A.S. Service
and Activities Fu nd was necessary

for the Athletic Department to
effectively plan ahead.
Zack Lueck, A .S. speaker, said
that bud get~ should be flexible to stude nt input a nd that a set
budget wasn't flexible.
Lueck a lso commented that the
A thletic budget wasn't singled o ut
w hen it received a 52 per cen t cut
from the request. "This year, we
have $25,000 a nd reque ts totaled
a half a million . We had to cut a ll
budget in half," he said.
once rnin g the job set aside
for at hletes, Lueck sa id whi le if
wa true the admini tration wasn't
ha ing problem getting jobs for
student that reall y wanted them
ne t year ould be a d iffe rent
story due to the drought. Man y
tudent s work at agricu ltu ra l
related jobs, Lueck aid. "In m y
home town this ea r no one i
hiring, the farmer don 't have the

money ."
Lueck continued that it would
be unfair to· restrict jo bs when
they wou ld be needed by many
next year.
Due to time no action was
taken o n the motion.
T he poss ibil ity of pulling out of
the Evergreen Con ference was
mentioned. The objections of
sta ing in the conference being th e
problem of travel and lack of
riva lr with Oregon schools.
I n ot her matters, the Senate
pa ed a proposa l to tran fer th e
undergraduate Socia l Work
Pr g ram from t h e Soci o logy
Department to t h e School of
Social Work and Human Services.
The rationale for the m ove is
that if th e tw level a re under one
admini . trat ive unit the program
will be more effective, better
p lanned and e limin ate co nfu ion.

Fire Investigation Ending,
Bv Karen Caddis

With a ;nonth go ne by , ince th e
E WS Memorial Field h o use fire,
damage e tim a tes are low l being
compiled , with a po sible court
ca e in the works.
The heney Fire Department is
c ur rently finishing negligence in vestigat io n into th e Apr. 18 fire .
"We're just clo ing o ut the case
n ow. We've just been providing
facts ... who, what, when, for a
possible co urt ca e. We d o n't have
the total damage co t in ye t.
Kelp 's (b uild ing and w recking
contractor) report is n ' t in yet a nd
the damage repo rt o n our equipMember of the national accounting fr a ternity , Beta A lpha
ment isn·t in yet,'' sa id Tony
S ing leton , C heney Fire hief.
Psi, had a fruitfu l even ing May 11 .
Singleton tentativ e ly p laces
Dean Thomas Atwater, from
damage estimates at approx imatethe School of Busine , a nd Dr.
ly $250,000 at this time.
Ar t Reitc h, C h airman of the
The in vestigations by the fi re
D epartm ent of Accounti ng a nd
depa rtm en t have been ab le to co nDeci ion Science, met with the
firm that th e fire was caused by
gro up to disc uss s tudent-faculty
sparks from a welder 's torch. Sa id
input a nd future accounting
Sing le t o n, ·'H e was c uttin g a
cou rse offerings.
beam in th e rafters a nd . park
ca
ugh t on slag in the tresses ."
The Seminar, "LIFESTYLE
Lee G rae se, Director of C amOF TH E ACCOUNTANT" ,
followed the mee ting, and was · pus Service , stated th at a confession of negli gence had been . ig ned
open to all interest ed s tude nts.
by th e welder. "However, we can't
Three disting ui shed C PA ' from
rea ll y . ay that he is, as he s ign ed
differing backgro unds desc ribed
their particu Ia r Ii f es ty les, t he · while under s tra in caused by the
fi re," sa id Graese. .
demand s and stresses of t he
The co ntractor, George Kelp
profession, and the rewards a nd
Building Wr~cking is receiving
difficu lti es associated with it.
on ly $25,00G per accide nt, acco rBert Bl a isd ell , controll er for
ding to Graese. "I don 't know
Williams Eq u ipment Co., Gordon
how h e (K.elp) will cover the loss,"
Budke, m a nager from Coope rs
G raese said . " It wi ll probab ly end
a nd Lybr a nd , and Leonard
up in co urt. 1 don ' t want to make
H odge, a partner with H.
a judgment until the court has a
Ma g nuson & Co . , of Coe ur
chan ce t o view the finding. We
d 'A lene, Idaho, h eld t he g roup in
don't want any bias."
a nimated di sc ussion for two
Ke lp was no t avai lable at the
hours.
time for comm ent.

Seminar Held

INTERNSHIPS
MANY
CAREER FIELDS
• Develope Your Career
• Earn Academic Credit
• Wages and Salary Possible
Call Or Visit Us Now for
Fall Placement

CENTER FOR ;
EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
209 Hargraave~, E.WeS.C .. 359-24021

"We probab l won't know for
everal weeks yet the total va lue of
eve r thing lost," said G raese. "It
co uld be three to fou r month s
before it even comes to court. "
Accordi n g to Graese , th e
ROT bu ilding will not be in use
for the rest of thi s yea r, with
damages to he ney Hall and the
Dram a department al o needing
repair . He aid, "A s 1 understand
it , damage cla im s fo r the five cars
parked o n Wa hington S t ree t
ha ve a ll been turned in."
Unti l further notice, the ruin of
the Memoria l Fie ld hou e are
destined to become a st ud en t
parking lo t, w ith Kelp con tinuing
demolition . Sa id Graese, "I( Kelp
co mpl etes t he co ntract, we are
obligated to pay him . How his
assets are handled i up to the
co urt to dec ide."

Do you think the F.D.A. (Food and Drug Admlnlatratlon) 11
being ,oclally rNponelve In regulating productl In the con1umer'1 beat lnternt1? Why or why norl·

Phyllis Kelley, Urban and
Regional Planning , Senior:
No, the sweeteners or drugs
like cyclamates or saccarin
are dangerous to your
health.

i,

Bob Briscoe, Manament : The F.D.A. is
socially responsive only
when their pronouncements
either for or against a
product is backed up by accurate data and correct
results. When they make
errors that are harmful , they·
should make proper restitution to those harmed .

Kim Ballard , Undecided,
Freshman: No! They have
gone overboard , in that they
make a panic concerning
different drugs and foods.
They wait too long to check
out the negative effects of
different products on the
market.

Chess Slated
This Weekend
Queen will be abundant in
Spokane thi weekend as the Lilac
ity Open che s tourn a m ent gets
underway May 2 1 until t he 22 in
the H & R Block building at N.
170 I Division. RegistraUon fo r
the event is from 9 to 10 a.m.
Membership is required and an
$8 registration fee must be paid
a t the si te in order to participate,
acco rding to Louis Be ll, EWSC
student and chess player.
Bell said Pat McA voy, wi nner
of Eastern's First Ann ua l C hess
Tournament he ld last week, will
p lay aga in st St eve Wilson, Inland
Empire C hess C hamp ion .
M cAvoy was the upset winner
over Wilson at Eastern's to urn a ..:
me nt , and Bell said Wilson will
"have a c h ance to redeem himself
in the eyes of fe llow c hess players
a t the Lil ac City Open."
For more information, contact
Louis Be ll a t 359-7653 or Jim
Jones at 359-2366 or 235-4534.

Emir Hardy, Interior
Decorating, Junior: As I see it
the F.D.A. is as concerned
with our well being and also
the damage that it might
bring to administration.

I '

Michele Voeltz, Food and
Nutrition : Yes, definitely
because if not the consumer
would figure that if its on the
market it has to be alright to
eat. Most people are ignora nt of the effects of
chemical additives in food .

NEWSPAPER
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Larry L. Kiser, teacher of
Economics: No, I don't think
the F.D. A. is being socially
respor,slve. They are
probably too heavily ln.f luenced by the food and
drug industry.

; • , ,

Free AlJdit Courses
By Joy Scott

You can audit courses free of
c harge! But first yo u must be a
Washington sta te resident who is
age 60 or over .
Unfortunately, few of the lucky
senior citizens are taking advantage of the program because there
are several catches. One C heney
woman said she' d like to audit an
electronics course, but under the
present bill, she would have Lo pay
to lake s uch a course.
According to Melahie Moore,
assistant regi strar, ohly lecture
courses can be a udited- nothing
with a lab, no P. E. courses or
classes where th ere would be oneto-o ne correspondence between
teacher a nd stud e nt , and n o
classes where extra ma teria ls arc
used.
ven when person find a
co urse they ca n ta ke, transportatio n seems to be ano ther barrier.
Of the two students who took ad-

On ~1ay 3 at 7:30 p.m., Joan Fay Sorenson discovered that a
small fire had broken out behind the large kiln in room 111 G in
the a rt building.
Sorenson summoned a custodian, who smothered the flame
.' with an extinguisher and then called Campus Safety. An officer
and the Cheney Fire Department responded.
The source. ~f the' fire was found to have originated in the plug
and an electnc1an was called to shut off the power source so that
the remainder of the plug could be removed from the socket.

.......
PUB manager Curt Huff called Campus Safety at 4 p.m. May 5

to request officer assistance in removing a person (rom the PUB.
An officer contacted Huff and the suspect, a I 0-year-old boy, in
the PUB office.
Huff said that tne suspect was found loitering in the men's
restroom and one of the toilet bowls was stuffed with paper and
' plugged. The boy said another boy had done it and had left. The
juvenile was escorted home by the officer.

.......

M oni ca A. Dowling was injured while playing baseball in the
ba llfield by the tennis court at Phase 1 at 5:20 p.m . May 12.
An officer a nd Cheney Fire Department EMT's were dispatched. The victim was examined and it was determined that she
could have a possible neck injury. Jerue's ambulance was called
a nd Dowlin g was transported to the infirmary for x-rays and
treatment.
Dowling was running into homeplate when she bumped into
a nother pe rso n, fell over bac kwards and hit her head on the
ground .
1

Robert Allen Oakes broke his right ankle during the 8th of
May festivities at 8:10 p.m.
Oakes, who is not an EWSC student, was transported to the
Health Center by ambulance and was later taken to his vehicle so
that he could bt) driven to St. Lukes Hospital in Spokane.

.......

Scott Brittain, PUB custodian, called Campus Safety at 12:05
a.m. May 9 to rep9rt damage incurred during the 8th of May
celebration in the PU 8.
In the main floo~ south women's restroom, the stainless steel
wastecan was torn from the wall. The men's main floor south
restroom had its w~stecan kicked in and the holding frame was
partially separated from the wall. The toilet seat was also torn off.

.......

On May 5 at 3:30 p.m., Walt Zable, Pavilion Director, contacted Campus Safe(y of a break-in of the R.0.T .C . storage room
in the Pavilion that! occurred between Mar. 20 and Apr. 8.
The suspect(s) had broken the weld of the cyclone fence surrounding the R.0.11.C. property. It appeared to the officer that
, the suspect(s) either had a key to the door leading into the storage
area or had found one of the inner doors in the Pavilion unlocked,
as there was no sigh of forced entry.
When inventory was taken, it was discovered that two sleeping
bags, valued at $78 1 were missing.

...... .

Dryden resident ~onnie Roberson notified Campus Safety that
her Takara bicycle, valued at $138, was missing.
The bicycle could have been taken between 3 p.m. May 11 and
8 a.m. May 13. It had been parked on the grass behind Dryden
and was not locked.

.........

~

r
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vantage of the program in the 7677 academic year, both live within
walking distance o f the campus.
Audit, o f course, means no
credit. More peop le, d eemed
senior citizens by the college computer listing, ar<: not yet retired,
and would like to apply their
courses to their jobs a nd get accreditation.
Sammy Bridge s, a n RN
working toward her degree, find s
herself old enough to be on the
senior citizen listing yet ten years
loo young to ta ke a dva ntage of
the authorized bill. ' 'I'd like to see
them lower the age limit," said
Bridges.
Not eve ryon e who is eligible
knows about the program. Several
senior citizens around C heney
said they were only vaguely aware
it ex isted . Anyone interested , who
is eligible, should contact th e Student Services Offices, rooms 104
and 105, Showalter Ha ll.

Campus Safety

~

~

A $548 Allee Lansing Console Amplifier was found missing
from the PUB multj-purpose room by C urt Huff, PUB director.
The amplifier co1,1ld have been taken between 4 p.m. Apr. 25
and 12 p .m. May 14. The closet from which it was taken was
locked, but people have been in and out often. So much equipment was in the room that the loss was not noticed until recently
when the unit was needed.
No reco rd was kept as to what group was last to use the equipment. The amplifier was used Apr. 16 by the A.S.C . for Monte
Carlo night.
A Pentax Spotmatic F camera, valued at $371, was taken from
the upstairs book snelves in Tawanka at 12:30 p.m . May 13.
T he camera had been checked out to student Rick Otteson for a
class.

Phase IV Nears Completion
a rchery area with room for
By Dan Hill
A 15-tee golf practice area will
Five indoor tennis courts, a · volleyball, field events, basketball all ow golfers to keep their swings
200-meter running track and three a nd baseba ll practice.
in sha pe during the wi nter and an
"All facilities s hould be in ;.,door socce r class has actually
handba ll/ racquetball courts a re a
few of the facilities EWSC o peratio n by this fa ll as classes been schedu led in the building.
have already been scheduled in the
students ca n look forward to
A lso in the future is construcbuilding," reported Dr. Jack R. tion of Ph ase IV , the swimming
using this fall as the new Phase IV
Leighton, C hai rm an of HPERA pool comp lex. The funding for
fieldhouse nears co mpletion .
The huge structure located in . Men's P .E.
thi s is now before the State
The $1.5 million building's five Legis lature and if it pas ses conthe new P. E. complex will a lso
t e nni s and three h and- struction wou ld begin immediatehou se a golf practice area, an
ball / racqu et b a ll co urt s a re ly with completion expected
expected to take quite a load off sometime a·rou nd 1979.
existing faci lities as 500 students
Ea tern ' s o l d pool was
By Tom Atkinson
this spring had to share the eigh t de. tro yed in the fieldhouse fire,
Eastern -owned land on Badger exi. ting ou tside tennis co urt s.
whose si te is now destined to
La ke,· so uthwes t of C heney, was
"We co uld still use abo ut four become a parking lot .
closed two weeks ago, si nce it ha
more li g ht ed te nni s courts,"
been determined susceptible to
Leighton lated, "as none of the
fire, according to Russ H a rtm an, prese nt o utd oor co urt s h ave
light . With th e cu rren t boom in
heney's first annu al Recycle
bu siness manager.
Easte rn owns abo ut 23 ac res of racquetball, han dba ll , a nd tenn is, Day, ponsored by the city's Enla nd , whi ch includes some 1700 the Pha se IV faci liti es a re to be vironmenta l Group , wil l take
place Saturday at the Red Barn.
feet of s horeline. Hartman said heavily used."
The 200-meter, unba nked runHo urs of operation will be from
th a t the coll ege has pl ans to
develop it into a conference nin g track wi ll probably be the site IO a.m, to 4 p.m . Saturday. All
ypes of materials, such as
cen te r . Power lines and a basic of several small win ter track meets
there
wi
ll
be
room
fo
r
field
as
aluminum,
glass, newsprint are
water sy tern are already on the
events such as pole vaulti ng, high welcomed. A glass crusher will be
site.
. ava ilable at the Red Barn .
Although th e la nd is not jumping a nd shotp ul.
developed, it has been used as a
recreation site by stude nts, clubs,
and organizations. To use the
la nd, students were required lo
schedule visits with Continuing
Education and Campus Safety,
0
but the acreage had received considerable unscheduled use, Hart0
man said, evident because of litter
'
0
and broken locks on the gate
leading into the property.
Campus Safety is presently
erecting an enclosing fence and
warning signs. The site will remain
closed indefinitely.

Badger Closed

Day For Cans

.

MOTOROLA
AUTOSOUN.D

TM l 24 9-Track ....$23°
TM226 8-Track ....$30°
Speakers ................. $3° ,ea.

LLOYD'S SOUND BOX
N. 1233 DIVISION

326-0690

f ANTAZMAGORIA
624 North Monroe

EWSC STUDENTS
15% DISCOUNT
GRAND OPENING
•PAPERS
•JEWELRY
OPEN

•PIPES
•CLIPS

MAY 1
•INCENSE
•CANDLES

NOON-2A.NI. DAILY
'it Grand Openlngf

*
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________$ p Or f.a.S-------------------------------EW Boot Club Near Title·
By Brien Lautman
The Eastern Washington Soccer
C lub continued its assault on
Spokane League soccer teams as
they swept to their seventh
straight win of the season over a
tough , physical Maria's Pizza
boot squad by a score of 2-1.
Once again, the Eag 1es
managed to get behind early as
Maria's scored first and held their
lead throughout much of the first
half.
EW was not on the board until
Player-Coach Br ad Allen
slammed home a penalty kick
minutes before the half to knot the
score and give the Eagles a much
needed offensive boost.
"l was getting kind of worried
there for a while," said A ll en of
the first half. "They had two
penalty kicks in tha t first half, and
if Ra ndy Lothspeich hadn 't done
such a super job in the goa l we
would have been in big trouble ."
The Eagles, who are, according
to Allen, a seco nd-half team , did
indeed seem to get their game
together, especially defensively as
the y s nuffed anything and
everything a frustrated and oftimes out of control MP club
threw at them .
"Our two fullbacks Jerome and
Louie are both great. They can
really do the job." said Allen of
his two defensemen .
Indeed, the Nigerian pair were
outstanding as they literally disposed of a nyth ing that came their
way.
But the Eastern offense perked
up a bit too as they mounted drive
after drive at their opponents
goa\, but, came up f ruit\ess until
D ave Schumacher took an upfield
pass and sent it down the left wing
to Allen, who then centered to

COUPONI

I
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Nathan Luci who finally dished to
Randy Duey who disposed of the
sphere in the MP net to score the
eventual winning goal.
"We definitely play our better
game in the second half," said
Allen. "Our defense really did a
helluv a job containing their
offense, we shut everything off in
the second half."
The only real threats ever posed
by Maria's in the second half were
one shot break aways in which
goalie Lothspeich handled
beautifully.
Most of the second half action,
however, was being handled by
the Eagle offense as halfbacks
Dave Larson, Tom Strassler,
Bruce Jones, Nath a n Luci and
John Meyer kept the EW hooters
in po ses ion for the majority of
the half.
"Those guys (ha lfbacks) really
hustled ou t there," said Allen.
"They really moved the ball well."
The Eagles although in control
of the game with only five minutes
remaining, still had their hands
full with a vo latile MP team that
fin a lly exploded in a fists flying
fight that resulted in forfeiture of
the remainder of the g~me for
Maria's.
According to Alien , action will
be taken against the Maria's Pizza
player who started the fraca s
leading to the games termination.
"The league will definitely ta ke
action agains t the player." he said.
" It really looked poor."
The EW boaters now have two
games remaining and should they
get by their opponents the championship is there.
The Eagles' next action will be
this Sunday at 12:30 p.m. as they
meet Atlas Mine a nd Mill on
Garry Field in Spokane.

CHENEY CAFE

2s~

OFF

All Breakfasts, Lunchs, & Dinners
HOURS:7 am-7 pm
COUPONI

Snowlion
Vasque

Sierra Designs
North Face
yr :c : a , ~
bergsport
llghtwelght equipment Gild 1upplle,

Mow that the warm weather is
here, you're going to need some
hiking shorts & a sailor shirt or
T-shirt to go with them.

STOP BY & SEE OUR SUPPLY!
It's the ONLY outdoor wear
for summer.
COME IN &I SA YE MONEY!
W. 30 International Way

328-5020
Till 5 Mon. - Sat.
Till 9- Fri.
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~aatern ~aahlngton winger Mann, battlN an unuauall~ phy1lcal Marla'• Pizza player for
the ball. (Photo: Brien Lautman)

Eagles Seek 3rd In Row
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Eagles In Defense
By Brien Lautman
The · red-hot
Eastern
Washington mens' track team,
comi ng off an overwhelming
Evergreen Conference track
championship win two weeks ago,
now go after what could be their
third straight National Association of intercollegiate Athletics
District I track title which will
take place tomorrow and Saturday on Eastern's Woodward
Field.
C ompetition will begin at 4
p.m . tomorrow, while Saturday's
actio n will get underway at 10
a.m .
Indeed, the Eagles should find
themsel ves in the driver seat this
weekend as they bring a team that
boasts eight EvCo champion s a nd
three national qualifiers, and an
uncanny little device called depth.
According to EW Coach Jerry
Martin, this year's meet will give
his
quiteto agochallenge
and
will squad
force him
to his kneedeep depth of bodies.
"It will defi nitely b e closer than
the conference was," he said, "but
we o ught to win it. We will have to
rel y on goo d dep th , especially
without T ripp , Ritchie a nd Rich
Da hl who are both q uestion
rm1 rk s h P-r.:rnse of iniuries."
_

Martin, however, can count on mile."
.
.
the majority of his runners,
Those teams competing m the
jumpers and leapers to come_ out meet will be Western Washington
where they usually _do, espe~1ally State College of Bellingham, Cen.Steve Kiesel who w,_ll try agam to tral Washington State College of
pull off a double wm as he comEllensburg, Whitworth College of
petes in the 400 and.800 meter Spokane , Pacific Luther ~n
runs. Kiesel, along with Ge~:>rge University fro m Tacoma, Wh1tHodges and Dahl have qualified man College of W alla Walla and
for NAIA nationals.
Simon Fraser University of
Hodges will also be ~ounted on Calgary, Alberta.
hea vily this weekend m th~ long
"Central and Simon Fraser will
jump event, where he 1s the definitely be our main
favorite in the meet wi th ~ season challengers," said Coach Martin .
best j ump of 23 '-l l ", while Brad "Simon F raser is very tough, " he
Cossete and Paul Holmes head the added, "and they already have a
Eagle sprint corps who will try lead in the meet by virtue of last
again to pull off their domination month 's District l Decathlon
act in the 100 a nd 200 meter C hampionship in wh ich Simon
dashes.
F raser won. "
A cco rding to M a rtin, the
The actua l score at th is time is
Eagles should derive most of their Simon F r ase r 22, Eas tern
strength from their sprinters.
Washington 8, an d Whitman
"We'll be especially tough in College has a grand total of I
the 100 and 200, and sho uld do point.

Golf Season Near Close
By Dan Hill

The Eastern Washington State
College Golf team, after a fi_n e
first round effort in the NAIA
District I Champ ionships th at
ti ed the m for th e lead with
_W es t ern Washington State

7-ELEVEN

Oandwie,h .
of the

~!1 !!1!~h!0.800 and

Week

•Hot Coffee
•Snacks
•Gasoline
•
•Cigarettes •Slurpee

.

19021 st Street, Cheney

College, just co uldn't keep the
pace t h e second day over
Tacoma's Lake Spanaway Golf
Course as they slid to finish in
fo urth place.
None of the Eagle lin ksters
co uld manage to match their first
ro und scores as their 412 total for
the second day was 23 strokes
behind th eir fi rst day total of 389 . .
Easte rn 's to urney total of 389412-80 I was o nly one stroke away
fro m Central Washington State
Co lleges third place card of 397403 =800 and six away from second place finisher Simon Fraser
U ni versity at 394-40 1 =795 .
"They played really well in that
first ro und", said Eastern Coach
Don Kallem, "things j ust didn 't
go well for Western Washington
the second day a nd their 38839 1 =779 sewed up the tourney 's
trophy . Rob Kemp from Simon
F raser shot rounds of 72 and 77 to
take home medalist trophy.
EWSC 's Skip Frailey shot 7580 = 155 which put him in a tie for
fifth place in individual scoring
earn ing him all District honors.
This weeks N or Pac Conference
i n Moscow, Idaho over the
Un iversity o f Idaho Golf Course
will be the season ender and
results will be available next week
with the season wrapup.

Gals 5th At Regionals
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Eagles Head For Nat's
By Brien Lautman
in a fast 800-meter time o f 2:16.0 of co urse, we d idn 't have a ny
For most, the season has ended, to grab a sixth place fini sh and a depth ."
but for three of Eastern nationa l qualifying berth to
H obbs will be losing four
Washington 's women t racksters it UCLA.
women due to g r aduation as
has just begun . For Kristy
According to Coach Nancy
Madland, Lisa Sorrell and Carol Hobbs, it was a highly successful Renner, Stone, Connie Crawford
'viendoza and Linda Partlow bid
Ringen they start a· new season
year for her women and their
fa
rewell to outstanding track
that begins today and ends Satur- p lacing of fifth at Regionals
·
careers
at Eastern.
day as they will be co mpeting in reflects this point.
the AJA W nationals in Los
"I'm very proud of every gal,"
The EW coach cannot turn her
Angeles, Calif on the UCLA camshe sai d , ' '. they did a great job, and
atten t ion to the seasons end,
pus.
.
most came close o r have met their
however, as she accompanies her
The entire EW womens' track
goals set at the beginning of the three national qualifiers to
team completed their regular
season. Our fi fth place finish last
UCLA. Hobbs also commented
season last weekend in Seattle at
weekend really showed that we do
on ho w Madla nd, Sorrell and
the NWCWSA Regional Track
have a lo t of quality athletes, but
Ringen should do.
Meet at the University of
Washington, while coming up
with a s uprisingly high finish of
fifth pl ace as they edged
Washington State University of
Pullman who finished with 18
points while the Eagles came up
with 26.
Those above Eastern were Central Washington State College of
Ellensburg (44), the Universi ty of
W ashi ngton (63), th e University
of Oregon, who was runnerup
with I 06 points while Seattle
Pacific University was ou t of sight
with 159 tallies to take the team
~- £
title.
<;, ~ ·-For Sorrell and Ringen last
weekend's meet was a great way to
tune up for this weekend's
nationals, as the both ran careerbest times, but for Kristy
Madland , it was a ve ry
troublesome meet, as she
stumbled in her hurdle event and
failed to make finals. Later,
Madland pulled a muscle to
further hamper her in the long
Eagle runner Carol Ringen atrldea to 2:18.0 time In 800 to
jump event.
qualify her for AIAW Natlonala. (Photo: Andrew Newing)
Sorrell and Ringen , however,
found things to their liking as
Sorrell whipped meet favorite
Spaghette
By Mike Moulton
Pani Riggs o f Central in the 400. meter dash with a time of 55. l
which also set a meet record.
/I.IA!.- T/IE NADS wt:W 77/E/,e lt~sT INTR.4"1UKA.
Sorrell was not through though
SIJtT9IIP ~lhE!/
/,,t/AIT A mtfll'lff£...
as she came back to anchor the
winning 800-meter medley relay
team of Kristy Renner, Madland
and Valinda Stone, as t he women
cruised home in a meet record
time of 146.8.
Ringen, who finally qualified in
her last chance of the year turned

~ --

-~"Z.m3"-

·~~ . . . . .: t l ~ q

,u,-1l~ --

George Shlbazakl aeta hi• alghta toward thla weekend•
Dlatrlct I action In Bellingham. (Photo: Jennifer La Pointe)

Men Netters In Biggie
At District 1 Playoffs
By Dennis Hays
One more tournament stands
between EWSC and the national
tennis finals.
This weekend, May 20-21, the
Eagle netters will travel
to Bellingham where Western
Washington State College is
hosting the NAIA District I tennis
championships.
Teams who will appear at
District include Pacific Lutheran
University, EW, Central
Washington State College, Whitman, Whitworth, and the host
squad.
"That just may be the order in
which they finish," joked head
Coach Ron Raver, who added,
"We' re playing good tennis and I
think we'll be alright."
Expected to be better than
alright is Dave Tragesor of PLU.
Raver cites the Pacific Lutheran
star as the favorite to take the
singles competition.
"Tragesor has to be the
favorite, but Steve Bowen is
playing o good that I'd have to
list him as the po ss ible dark
horse."
There will be only one singles
champion going to nationals from
District I (meaning that a No. I
player could match up against a
No. 6), along with the overall

team champion, and one doubles
team. In the doubles competition
lies Eastern's best shot at
nationals.
" (Dan) Yount and (Ed)
Williams have to be considered
one of the favorite teams. The two
-took it all at the conference championships against many of the
people they're going to see at
District. I think they've got a
shot."
Eastern capped its regular
season in those same conference
championships, finishing second
while four Eagles took it a ll in
their respective brackets. Barry
DePaoli and George Shibazaki
each placed first in singles and the
teams of Bowen-DePaoli and
Yount-Williams garnered championships in doubles.

--.·

,...

Summer Work
PART or FULL-TIME

$5.38 per hour
Male & Female Openings. Must be 18 or older. Car
necessary. Work locations within minutes of your
summer address in Washington or Oregon. Interview in
person. Pence Union Council Chambers. Only time on
campus, Thurs., May 26 at 10 a.m., 12 noon, 2 p.m. or 4
p.m. sharp.

ri--------------v~u~TECOUPON

,e ,
•

, ,

WITH THIS COUPON

• •

1 SELF SERVI.CE LUBE JOB
1/2-HOUR ON LUBE RACK
USE OF AIR OPERATED LlTBE GUN
ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

l
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Eastern Spring Teams Pose

Clean your own carpets' with professional
equipment '' lil.r. steant ''

Track

PROVEN Carpet Cleaning Process

$$$ SAVE $$$

foR RIINJ WE~~'tJos
HOURLY

'

'

mr~steanl
\
',
'

TOWN & COUNTRY T.V. AND APPLIANCE
317 First
CHENEY
235-6122

IT DOESN'T TAKE THREE YEARS OF
LAW SCHOOL FOR A CAREER
IN LAW
The School of Para! gal tudi at th e Univ r it of Wer:.,t
Lo Angele offers a program for oll ege gradua te-.
interested in a ca reer in law but no t wan ting t pend
three or four year in law sch o l. At the Univ rsi t
r
We t Lo Ang I s, the ertificat a c1 Paralegal Spccia li ~t
in Probate, Litigation, Real state or orpora tion ma
be earned in only one cmc ter of day tudy.

..

...

- ..

;

. .. .

...

The School of Paralega l Studic maintain a ucce fu l
placement staff who
olc re po n ibility i to pl ace o ur
grad uate with law firm , governmental agenc ies, corporation , and ot her o rgani La ti o n needing perso nn I
trained in the law.

.....

.....
~

.

....

Eagle track team shows where they Intend to stay ae they Indicate their No. 1
ranking. (Photo: Roger Larson)

Rifle

FO R FURT HER INFORMATI ON , CALL OR WR1T E.

SCHOOL OF PARALEGAL STUDIES
UNIVERSITY Of WEST LOS ANGELES
10811 Wa hing ton Blvd. Culver Ci ty, California 9023 0

213 / 204-0000
APPROVED BY THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION

,I'

/

/

,t
• -.;;.,N

'
~
\

'
'

, , rr

n

,;
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'

\

'
'

'
'
'
'

I'

,I

I

I
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(

'

Need A Change
of Pace?

'
'

'
'

-

1978-77 Inland Empire Rifle Champion• from R. to L. (Back Row), Becky Bly, Jim
Greeves, Charlie Odette, Lonnie Price, Linda Hetz, Sue Bolich, Wayne Hagle.
(Front Row), Mike McFarland, Coach Sgt. Major George Nalual, Lloyd McEvera.
(Photo: John Corapl)

\

'
'

Tennis

'
THE COAST GUARD IS NOW ACCEPTING
'
APPLICATIONS FROM MEN AND WOMEN FOR
'
INTERESTING, GOOD PAYING PART TIME WORK.
\
\

AN EXCELLENT WAY TO HELP MEET THE COSTS OF
A COLLEGE EDUCATION. ACHANCE TO GET AWAY '
FOR AWHILE, WITH SIX MONTHS OF VALUABLE
COAST GUARD TRAINING IN THE FIELDS OF
FEDERAL MARITIME LAW ENFORCEMENT, SMALl ·.
BOAT HANDLING OR MARINE MECHANICS.
'
ALONG WITH TRAVEL TO CALIFORNIA AND THE
EAST COAST, RETURNING TO SPOKANE
TO BEGIN AN IMPORTANT JOB, PART TIME.

?
J

NOT SURE WHERE YOUR HEADING?.IN NEED
OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE? CHECK OUT THE
COAST GUARD, AND THE RESERVE PROGRAM
AVAILABLE HERE IN SPOKANE. FOR AN
APPOINTMENT, PLEASE PHONE 456-2134.

The 1977 Eagle women's tennis team. From left to right (Back Row), Carla Hughea,
Dena Dean, Vicki Hurt. (Front Row), Barb Saylor, Kim Clark, Rose Chubb, Sunya
Herold. (Photo: Goerge Tappe)

....

\,,..

-

-~

JQ

Discover How Good Light Beer CanTaste.
Tap your feet. Ring those bells. Strike up the band. And pop those tops.
Now Rainier brings you Mountain Freshness in a lower-calorie~
less-fllllng beer specially brewed for taste.
•one-third lesa than our premium Regular Beer

Rainier Light tastes better and fresher. One sip, and you 'll be smiling in the sunshine and singin' in the rain - as the taste of
Rainier Light puts you somewhere over the rainbow till the clouds roll by.
Get happy in the good old summertime and every other season. Hitch your wagon to Rainier Light.

to -TheEuterner;,19f7e rt
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Concert Recital

Goin' On

The strain , of music co ming·
from Showa lter A uditorium May:
I 0, could have been th e du o
piano of Ferrante and Teicher
rather than James Edmonds' a nd
Jean Steve n · piano recital which
was presented b
the Eastern
Wi.!shington F riends of mu s ic
Trust.
Dr. Ed monds, a keyboard in:t ruc tor here at Eas tern a nd
Herold
te en
fo rm e rl y a n
EW
facu lty member team ed up
t
pr esen t the ir talents h ere
T uesd ..t .
The concert . " hi h wa well
receiwd by the small a udience wa
hig hl ight ed b
two Aaron
Copeland work .

On Campu1 Entertainment

May 19; History Department Speaker from the Embassy of Saudi Arabia, Showalter-10 a.m ..... "A
Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30 p.m.
May 20; A Thurber Carnival," College Theatre-7:30
p.m. ... Dance to "Starbux" In the PUB.
May 21; "All Night At The North Shore," Spring Semiformal.
May 22; A.S. Movie Freeble and the Bean," PUB-7:30
p.m.
May 23; EWSC Symphonic Orchestra Concert,
Showalter-8:15 p.m.
11

11

Editor Wanted
The Publication Corn mission is
currently accept ing appli atio ns
for a new Ea tern editor. All
applicants should have:
I) completed basic journ ali m
cour e in new v riting edi ting
anf/i..1-~ :v~~ in the position of .
as ociate ed it o r of the Easterner :
fo r not less th a n two quarters, or
3) erved a editor of a community co llege newspape r for not
les than two qua rte rs, o r
4) wo rked as a professional
journali t.
A ll app lica nt must submit
publi hed work as evidence of
thei r journa listic a bility.

.

,

KEWC Album Spotlight

TH R EE DEEP-SEA DIVERS
HAVE JUST RESCUED A
GORGEOUS VIC TIM O F THE
D ECE PTIV E BENDS!
What? You say. Well, the divers
are Eric Stewart, Paul Burgess and
Graham Gouldman of" 16cc" and
"Deceptive Bends" is what you
get when you buy their new
album, "Deceptive Bends" .
Applications should be sent to ·
"The Things We Do For Love"
The EASTERN ER faculty adis the hit song on this album that
visor, Patterson 2124. Deadline is · may further describe the cover,
F riday, M ay 20 .
.~ut then again, maybe we're really

Graduation Special!

20% OFF
TIMEX WATCHES

OW.t
"'

1

120 F'

St.1PRAllMACY

235-8441·

ta lking a bout the depiction of
a no ther c ut. "Honeymoon With
'B' Troo_p ".
But, getting past such a n intriguing album cover, we finally
come to the heart of the matter,
the music.
"!Occ's" fifth album takes you
to the top ''40ness" of "The
Things We Do For Love" (which,
incidentally, sounds much better
in stereo), a'n d to bed with
"You' ve Got A Cold", a funky
diagnosis with lines like: "foreign
bodies in your Kleenex, you've
got no taste at all, while your
system is dying, the bugs are
having a ball ."
The promo notes with the
album profess, "They truly pick
up where the Beatles left off."
Yes, suspiciously so! Since the
final cut "Feel The Benefit" starts
out very much like "Dear
Prudence" and ends with an
Abbey Road insta-stop, (which
makes one think the needle fell off
the st ereo) there's no wonder that
the Beatles come to mind .
Co mparing "IOcc's" to the
Beatles seem s a little far-fetched,
but that only mean s t hey can't be
considered grea t. Good would be
more a ppropriate for their kind of
good-time lig ht rock.

A.S . Movie "Freebie and the Bean," PUB-7:30 p.m.
May 24; David Hawkins Graduate Oboe Recital, MBRH8: 15 p.m.
History Department Middle East Fllms-12 noon.
May 25; Speaker, Alex Haley (Author of ROOTS)
Pavilion-11 a.m.
A.S. Movie, "The River Niger", PUB-7:30
p.m .... Patricia Koehler Graduate Plano Recital,
MBRH-8:15 p.m.
May 26; History Department Speaker, Mr. Zvi Gabay,
Showalter-11 a.m .... EWSC Percussion Ensemble,
MBRH-8:15 p.m.

----------

For the first time in the history of EWSC there will be
a Show of Interior Design at the Fort Wright Museum.
May 22 Is the last date to see EWSC's remodeling job In
this special design show. Be sure to stop In from 1
p.m.-5 p.m. or 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 'on the Fort Wright Campus (Davignon Hall).
The Student Activities Review Board has sqme great
entertainment planned for the last few weeks of this
wet, but wonderful Spring quarter.
Today, be sure to catch the rocking sounds of
Azuka" as they play some fine tunes on the Mall. On
11
May 25, Apaloosa" wlll gallop Into the spotlight with
some heavy tunes.
For a final treat to music lovers, EWSC's music
teachers are teaming up for a great jazz jam session,
June 2.
11

Jay Conklln wlll be previewing "10cc'1" new album
"Deceptive Benda" tomorrow at I p.m., on KEWC-FM.
Off Campu1 Entertainment
May 20; "Candide", Civic Theatre-I p.m. EWSC
graduate, John LoPlccolo, dlrecta, with other EWSC
member, In the call.
May 22; Laugh youraelf Into hy1terla a, the Spokane
Opera Hou1e prese11ta George Carlln In Concert-I
p.m.

KREM -FM welco m es you
OS

Linda Friedman & Joy Johnston present

With Special Guest

Muddy
aters

Thursday, May 19, 8:00 pm
Spokane Opera Ho use
$7.50, $6 .50, $5 .50

TicketsAvailableAt: The Opera Ho use Box O ffice;
Coliseum Box O ffice; P.M . Jacoy's; Bon Ma rc he; Record
Rack; Music M enu; p nd M agic Mushroom .
For Information :

328-4835

Solar Energy
Interes te d in learni ng more
·abo ut solar e ne rgy? If so, a lecture
on th at topic will be presented at 9
a. m. T uesday, May 31 in the
Kingston H a ll Auditorium .
Robert D. Allen, Senior Scientist,
will be g iving the lecture.
Included in the presentation
will be 50 to 60 35mm slides, discussion of solar energy utilization
a nd economics of solar energy .
Concerning the lecture, Allen
said, "The s ubject material will include various approaches to solar
e n ergy utili zat ion .. . the
projected growth rate for solar installations over the next decade is
exceptionally high m ak ing it of
g reater concern to the public."
Allen, who works with Olympic
E ngineering, holds B.S., M.A.,
a n? Ph.D. degrees in Geological
Sciences and M inerology from
Harvard University. Hi s accomplishments include d eveloping
experimenta l radioisotope sources
to measure thermal conductivity,
a n original conceptual design for
recuperation of energy from waste
hot wa t er a nd prepa ring solar
e nergy evaluations for the U .S.
ERDA and the W esting h o use
Hanford Company .

.
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CLOSER
By Gretchen Glau

/
.1

Dance to the aounds of "Epicentre," during "All Night At
The North Shore."

Afternoon in the Barn
Yellow, blinding sunlight
Slanted through the slats,
Brightening, in the spots and lines,
The jumbled straws,
Tinder stalls,
And the browns of rust and leather.
My Grandfather rubbed
His stiffened hands
Against the grain
Of a favorite mare's pelt.
Her dust rose,
Turning the beams of light
Into thin-edged blades
That lanced across the building.
From my cave of four bales,
I watched the tone of Grandpa's face
And saw how the Hindu magician
Dodges the swords in his basket.
Brian DeRoshia

" Anybody who Is on the air
In the distance, a small signal
has got to have some
comes racing across the sky
experience in broadcasting and
with the hopes of bending the
a general knowledge In the
ears of those around with Its music," Wallace said .
new and unique sound.
One of the most reassuring
Although
Spokane's
qualities of KPBX will be the
landscape Is over-ridden with
absence of commercials. As a
radio stations broadcasting the
public radio station It ls not
top 40 tunes Intermixed with
allowed to sell air space, which
catchy commerlcals, one more
could be considered an advanbrave station Is h lttlng the
tage.
waves.
"We don't consider ourselves
Susan Wallace, Sights and
Sounds Coordinator at the . as In direct competition with the
other radio stations for sponKennedy Library, Is EWSC's
sors or aud lances, but If some
representative for KPBX, a new
of their listeners happen to turn
Idea In public radio.
"No station right now ls doing to us ... but-that Isn't our objeca good job In programming tive," Wallace continued.
everything," Wallace said. "We
will be geared for a wide varietv
of
minority
Interests
... classical, jazz and folk ."

Some major Improvements
for radio will be experimented
with on KPBX, Includ i ng
coverage of local talent. "There
should be a spot for local talent
on the radio," Wallace said .
Affiliated with the National
Public Radio (NPR), KPBX will
Include award winning
programs such as "All Things
Considered", a dally newsmagazine show, and a drama
series appropriately entitled
"Earplay".
Hopefully, KPBX will be an
improvement for Spokane, and
by next spring, anyone within
ear distrance can take a Closer
Look at Its progress.

Public radio is a new system
for the Spokane area, and
resembles television's Public
Broadcasting System. Financial
support for KPBX's first year
which , hopefully, will start in the
Spring of 1978, comes from the
Corporation For Public Broadcasting.
"We realize that the first 1O
years most of our funding will
come from large scale
donations, and by that time, if
we 're going a good job, the
listeners will be able to take
over the station ," Wallace continued.
Not only is the concept of
KPBX unique, but so is the format, once the station gets underway . The familiar DJ is
referred to as a music
programmer, and will know
more than just the names of
songs played on the air.

FINAL DAY

SALE
MEN's TRADITIONAL
Sl·LADIUM ® RING

ONLY $59.95
Regularly $_7_3._50_ __

JIRTQlRVED RING DAY
· Th at's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college j ewel ry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved
college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmerica rd.

place: Bookstore

time: 8:30.- 4:30

TODAY & TOMORROW

2 DAYS ONLY
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Special Guest Stars

SEA LEVEL

SHOWS ·

DOORS7

E.W.S.C. Discount Tickets Available
At The PUB Information Desk

Tickets on Sale now at:
• P. M~ Jacoy
• The Pub
• The Opera House • Valley Record Rack ,
• Bon Marche
• The Coliseum
"

A Beaver Production

